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thethe tariff, is considered by Bradstreets to 
be meet deeirable. The presence of such 
questions does much to melee political strife I 
more than » struggle for place and spoils.
And so it will be in Canada. If we have J™E 
to fight the tariff question over again it list,Arrived ! 

will be on the merits of the tariff itself, here yet W 
not forgetting what bearing such an issue $1000 that h* 
has oil our rising nationalism, and free of detectives are r 

all those petty place issues that the party ed 
journals introduced four years ago. Sew ties of the law 
lises are fast shaping themselves in both | Privies bf 

countries,.

THE MAYORLTY.
It is pretty well understood that Mr. 

McMurrich will ha\*e a walk over for the 
mayoralty. He was elected last year by a 
large majority and he is much stronger now 
than then. He possesses the further recom
mendation that he has been a successful, 
painstaking, and conscientious magistrate. 
No ooe has anything to say against him, 
while his good qualities are numerous and 
appropriate to the position.
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there is ews of sufficient moment to

THE KINO.
ID nOHT AT LONG POINT.

fl.J.—White, the pugi- 
esterjjay, but Holden is not 
life’s friends offer to bet 
tfoi’itome, Two Canadian 
iported here watching events, 
ildgtf Of Ah is district remark- 
lohjtisterday that full penal- 
would be visited upon all 
befcrohim for violations of 
against prize fighting. This 
er3W managers unusually 

Thb importation of British officers to I cautious, and it is exceedingly difficult to
look after the Canadian citizen soldiery and ÉWïraye here ITct

to inatrnct our Canadian cadets cannot last nada at 2 of S am. to-moirow and settle 
much longer. The arrogance of tile major- I affairs immediately off landing, returning 
generals, the anti-Canadian spirit of the Î? J*e afternoon. The steamer Pearl of

irt” £nL“«,M,hT3
Canadian officer is ignoreè^a lieutenant- I occur on the peninsula just across Erie bay. 
colonel can never become1 S' colonel, is a I It belongs to the general government and 
case in point—and the fact that we have tbepromoters oi the mill are inclined to the 
men of our own who are competent to fill them there. CaDn°t

any- position in our service, are some of the I Later.—Holden, the pugilist, arrived 
points on which the present system most thie afternoon. The sheriff warned White 
tumble. and ^his associates that there must be no

fighting on Pennsylvania territory. A 
A nrw bridge is to be built over the strong police force and constables are posted 

Frith of Tay to replace the one which broke near the hotels at which the pugilist* and

T... ** .W..... w „d ‘Ti fi-ss
sent several hundred people to their death, party will embark for Canada at 2 o’clock. 
The Tay Is about a mile wide, and subject The lake was very rough all day, but is 
to sudden and violent storms, in one of 8row‘n6 calmer, 
which the disaster referred to occurred. The steamer°Annb C^'left Port Dover 

The new bridge will start with four brick at 2 o'clock this morning for Long Point, 
arches, .each of fifty-feet span. | having on board the sheriff of Norfolk

county, several magistrates and several 
There has been a boiler explosion in I special constables. Co. No. 7 of the 39th 

Michigan of a kind in strict harmony with ^att., under command of Capt. Riddell, is 
+K- ,,.U o , .. .... , I also on board. The sheriff is determined tothe mammoth ideas of the bounding and stop the fight at all hazards, should the 
boundless west. Ten boilers exploded at | fightista attempt to land on Canadian soil, 
once—a chorus of a fearful sort, killing 
four men and scattering the wreck of build
ings over half a mile of country. The 
cause was low water in the boilers.
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ftSIB JOHN’S SECRET.
To say that the tories won the elections 

of ’78 is to misstate the fact. The tories 
no doubt voted for Sir John and Sir John’s 
men, but the tories left to themselves are 
» feeble folk, end could not carry one 
corner of an election contest. It was the 
liberals, who were disgusted with the ty
ranny of the Globe and the dogmatism of 
Cartwright, that held the balance of power 
in ’78, and threw their weight in favor of 
home industries. These men still holi the 
balance of power and can place it in ’83, as 
they did in ’78, “ where it will do the most 
good.” The Bourbons of free trade gritiam 
refuse to recognize this fact, bat the wide
awake Sir John recognizes it, and procures 
the appointment of his liberal recruits aa de
legates to the forthcoming convention. This 
is wise upon his part, and cheaper than if 
he had given the liberal recruits in question 
a representative in the cabinet instead of 
manning it with the old crew. When it 
cornea to “ pleasing with a bauble, tickling 
with a straw,” Sir John excels. His oppo
nents call it trickery, m gnetism his sup
porters denominate it ; but both yield to 
it Call the art what we may, the posses
sion of it is the chief secret of Sir John A. 
Macdonald’s success.
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Condensed adv ertisements are charged at the fbl* 

ewing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE; Hel 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 
Rent, Houses .-r Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 
t on or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
te Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 
i .'ional word, for each insertion.

Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
Ring street east Toronto.
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RESTAURANT FRANCW
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en

trance. a J •: *•

J. QUINOLLB & F. ARNOLD, '
PBOPRIETORS. 246

SHELL OUTERS! SHELL 0Î8TÏRS
First #f the Season. Fresh 

And Fat,at the , 246
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

T» TONGB STREET.
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The Toronto World.
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and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in. 
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iIS A THIRD PARTY NEEDED ?

This question, frequently asked, and 

variously answered, will shortly come with - 

in the purview of practical politics.

Certainly there is a growing dissatisfac

tion with the two present parties. They 

ignore questions that an increasing number 

consider of the first importance.

Wither are we drifting ?

What is to be the ftiture of this country ? 

Are we to remain as we are? Or drift 

into annexation ? Or is an imperial federa

tion to be realized ? Or have we the mater

ial and country out of which to mould a 

second great and independent power on this 

North American continent ?

Is there room for a party who shall have 

a definite line on this question of onr 

future !

So much for our pplitical situation. What 
of the commercial tf

Is Canada’s commercial indepen

dence, as declared in the National 

Policy, to be maintained ?

If it is, is there room for a party who 

shall go further and declare that Canada 

must make her own commercial treaties 

hereafter? Are |Canadians to remain con

tent, tin the next négociation with the 

United States, to have a representative who 

will subsequently confess that he had to do 
as he was instructed from London and 

sacrifice Canadian interests as he was 
bid?

Is there room for a party who shall ad

vocate a simplification of onr whole politi
cal system ? Have we too many legisla

tive bodies ; too many members in each of 

such bodies ; too many ministers ; too 

many governors ; too many hangers-on ?
Is there room for a party of economy ?

Is there room for a party bent on se

curing honest civil service reform, and who 

will not offer public office as reward of 

party service ? Is there room for a party 

that will clear out the hangers-on at big 

salaries giving little or no service in re

turn ?

Is there room for a party that, while it 

fa vors the development of the Northwest, 

opposes throwing that great heritage into 
the hands of land speculators ? Can we 

have a genuine homestead act ?

Is there room for a party that will advo

cate the abolition of tax exemptions ? That 
will insist on all persons, no matter their 

calling or profession, paying their just share 

of municipal nr other taxation ? i 

Is there room for a party that, while not 

setting up the “ no-nothing cry,” will in

sist that in all those public appointments 

where ability alone should compete with 

ability, other things being equal, Canadians 

by birth or adoption shall have tile prefer^ 

ence over importations ? - Could we not 8. 

furnish our own msjbr-geuerals ?

Any one may become chief magistrate of 

Canada but a Canadian.

Is there room for a party that will set to 

werk to find out why European emigration 

avoids the colony of Cauada and seeks the" 

republic of the United States, and haviug 
found the reason apply the remedy ?

Is tiiercroom for a party that favors tue 

eïtemion of the franchise ? Is it just that 

the young men of cities and towns should 

he refused votes while the sons of farmers 

have them ?

Is " here roum for a Youug Man’s Party ?

Ask the first young man if he has 

sympathy with the two parties 

const, acted ?

Is there a National Party looming up in 

the elections of 1853 ?
Terse ore some of the questions that will 

suggest themselves on asking if a third 

party is needed. Others will arise to the 

minds of all our readers. We do not for 

the present attempt to answtr any of th- m.

Our columns are, however, «.pen to the 

public,and they may try to solve th. in who 

wish.
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ON THE FIT.
carver's challenge accepted.

In reply to Dr. F. W. Carver's challeng 
we have received the following : To the 
Sporting Editor of The News, New York, 
Nov. 10, 1881.—Sir ; I will accept Dr. 
Carver’s challenge for £200, each aide, to

their largest order yet from the Manitoba I fhe'month ^f^nuafy^lSg^p^dt^h! 

merchants for the coming season. I will allow half expenses to go there, this
------------------------- match to be shot at 100 pigeons, 30 yards

Toronto prices are the best received by rise, Hurlingame rules to govern. I also 
farmers for their grain in any part of Can- I accept challenge No. 4—100 pigeons^

30 single rises, 21 yards, 25 pairs, double
------------------------- . rises, 18 yards, for £200 each side ; to be

Private bankers ask 12 to 18 per cent. ahot any time during the month of January, 
on the paper offered them in Winnipeg. J J wiU S1.™ or take one-half expenses.

1 If Dr. Carver will accept these two matches 
I will deposit $500 (five hundred dollars) 
with either The Forest and Stream or The 

I wonder did Dilworth do it.—Darby. I Chicago Field as a forfeit. If the match
I’m going to have no opposition.—Mayor ?akes place in this country it shall be shot 

McMurrich. I in the state of New York during the month
Do you see, I don’t believe in intemper- I ?f January 1882. E. Austen. Mr. Austen 

ance or immorality.—Judge Mackenzie. '* a member of the New York Gan club,
The convention will be all right.—Boss kas already met Carver, Mitchell and

Bunting. I other well-known shots at Monaco and else-
It will be necessary to get an assistant in where. He is anxious to shoot either Carver 

the posi-oflice, cow that Mr. Dilworth has or Mitenell, especially Carver, whenever 
ceased sorliug the mails.—T. C. Patteson. they are ready.—New York News.

from

THE MERGER CASE.
While any case .is.sub judice, The World, 

ignoring the exemple of its blanket con
temporaries, has nothing to say upon the 
merits of that case.

But we have this to say of the Mercer 
case, that it is unfortunate that the supreme 
court of Canada should be so situated that 
it is not supreme, and that its-decisions can 
be appealed against before a tribunal four 
thousand miles away. It strikes the aver
age Canadian that it is about time for Ca
nadian eases to be decided by Canadian 
courts upon Canadian soil.

The right to escheat may or may not re
side in either the federal or the provincial 
governments. The'vülgar have a habit ef 

confounding *' escheat ” with “cheat,” not 
recognising the difference between law and 
justice.

It is questionable if the federal govern
ment has the right to escheat the Mercer 
estate, and it is possible that the Queen 
alone has a right to assume the property 
about which Sir John A. Macdonald and 
Mr. Mowat are disputing. If a vote were 
taken in Toronto, young Mercer would get 
the estate.

Mr. Mowat says that he will carry the 
case before the privy council If beaten 
there, as it is possible he may be, the 
$150,000 left by old man Mercer will hardly 
suffice to pay for the Mercer institute and 
the lawyers’ costs. This is where the On
tario taxpayer will shine. Of course the 
lawyers will not disgorge.

The Hon. Wm. Macdongal'. has had a 
good deal to do with the Mercer case. As 
a constitutional lawyer Mr. Macdougall has 
few superiors. He it was who raised the 
issue in the Mercer case, and he it is who 
will fight the case out upon these lines.

islfttn,I TIME TABLES.
stove,?^:;

NUT, :

..... EQQpJ ! — L z „„,T v/JPOFFICES Borainion Bank Buildings, cor. King and Yonge sts., 
Cor.. Yonge and Irfllll streets.
Cor; Niagara and Doufkt streets,
Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

All offices connected with Uentral Telephone Exahansje.

ELIAS ROGERS &CO.
Wnot.ÉSA LEES A XD RETAILERS. 'A

PER witb<TRAVELLERS’ GUIDEThe travellers from* the Toronto, 

Hamilton and Montreal houses have taken

■ii sanguine, co
Arranged tpeciauy far the Toronto World.

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot ot York and Simcoe Streets.
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Leave. | Arrive.
East.

Montreal Day Express.
Night Express.

Mixed...............................
Belleville Local.............

West.
Chicago Day Express.

7.12 a.m. • 11.07 a.m. 
6.52 p.in., 10.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.to.1 6.6*2 p.m. 
6.07 p.to. i 9.87 a.m.

6.1; >. Ml. 
M-lif ":m. 
1:01• p.m.

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m.

ad a. * n
35

12.15 p.m.
11.45 p.m, 
7.30 &.m.
8.45 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

“ Nigh tExpress........ .
Stratford and London Mixed.. 

“ “ Local...WHAT THEY ABE SAYING.

ti
Stratford Local............
Georgetown Mixed.... MINERS AND SHIPPERS.

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe streets. Telephone Communication between Offices.

Arrie.

New York Mail......... .
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 
London Local * Detroit Express 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit & Chicago Express... 
New York <fe Chicago Express.

3.30 p.m. 
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
6.66 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

6.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m 
1.16 p.m 

10.20 &.m 
10-35 p.m 
9.15 a.m

JAMES G. MCGEE & CO
|WHOLESALE A ND RETAIL

OOS^Bë*:!
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Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mtmico, calling at Union station, Queen's wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.16 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock streec.

BILLIARDS.
THE N. Y. TOURNEY.

Stratford Advertiser : There is no divi- In the first game to-day Morris defeated 
sion in the tory camp. Heiaer—score, 200 to 182; winner’s aver-

Quebec Chronicle : The people of Canada age 3.1-33, Heiaer’a 2.25-36. In the aecond 
have long ago diacovered that the military game. Wallace defeated Gallagher—score 201 
college ia a uaeleaa burden of expense, that to 147 ; winner’s average 3.13-29, Gal- 
we cio not require it, and that the country lagher 2. 
would be far better without it In the evening

Port Hope Guide : The Mail will wake I feated Jos. Dion

EVBLIC OPINION.

r\

A

STOVE
NUT

in the first game Daly de- 
score 200 to 184. Daly’s

of these fine days and find that average 3.33-55, Dion 3.29-55. In the 
of influence in the political second game Siosaon defeated Eugene Car- 

world who dare advocate the separating of ter ; score 200 to 158. Slosson’s average 
Canada from the parent stem ; not that they I 5.41-55, Carter’s 2.52.53. 
love Great Britain less, but Canada more. s | Vigneaux has accepted Schaefer’s chal

lenge to play two games for $500 a side in 
Paris daring the coming winter.

$6.50 per ion.Barrie, ColHngwood and
Meaford, Mail,.................

Collingwood Express...............
Gravenhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express.... 11.30a.m. 2,16p.m
Trains leave Union Station flight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

2 oue 
ere are meu

7.46 a.m. 
6.10 p.m.

9.16 p.m. 
10.10 a.m.

EGG.
I

CREDIT VALLEY. 
Station—Union depot.

LEAVE

PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.
HE.il» OFFICE t 10 KING.” STREET EAST.

Shippiu? O lice, îYicks and Yard, Esplanade St. East.
Major-General Luard has returned to Ot

tawa.
A QUA 1108.

.longshoremen’s challenge.
James O’Neil and James Rodden, two 

’longshoremen beloning to the city, have 
challenged any two men in Hamilton to 
row a double-scull race for $100 a side.

SMA TjL TALK.
Keene says he has telegraphs '.» cli Vl 

to England to match Foxhall 
Or for $5000.

John Blain, the champion hop-step-and- 
jumper of the world, died at Glencoe, Onjb. 
Record 48 ft 2 in.

St. Louis Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest................................
Pacific Express. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. Daily.........................
Express. To the West and
North.............................................
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, bn 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

7.45 a.ns.Sir Hector Laogevin returned to Ottawa 
last night.

A public statue to the memory of Richard 
Cobden ia to be erected in London.

A line from the Camden, N. J., directory :
“ Walt Whitman, poet, Stevens and West 
streets.”

Lady Brassey has been formally deco
rated by an emissary of King Kalakaua with 
the order of “Kapiolani."

Queen Elizabeth of Bon mania still clings 
to the literary career. She has just pub
lished another volume—a collection of .
n°Thfre a,e,ra!tmUed ■ (From Temple Bar.'
v a,e 8tl l on tlle English pension Cornish fishermen are particularly patient
L^ w\r^°ii oo Queen Char; under grinding poverty Their tilling is

wll° dfay, r6a ^ “nually, and a precarious one. The -fish upon which 
£ |ald of.Gf°rg® UL they depend for the greater part of their

The Empiras Eugenie ha* paidmi rocog- winter’s food, often do not come. What Owen Sound, Harriston, and
nito visit to Fontainebleau. She was shall they do? They might frequently, Traawater HaU

nionrmng. Her hair i. and with good reason, cry Send for help; SZSfc
perfectly white, sud she showed great I demanding some part of the national sub- — ■ ----------------------------

anUÜl “ -r-wbieh tfeloni mayor of London suïïS

»hn-»»rki>08tfaLSVPet^Bb,lrj,-aild *l¥flB but no cry comes. They might, on tiie ThroughMaU
im? toreatfg “Ç °“ other hand, destroy the Lets and nets of Lo0-1 ...........

Ilueattona» the seine-owners to set matters right ; but
SflSfw? l htU, °"‘ [ Earopean P°htlce this Hibernian idea never suggested itself

^ Sr ^ I* ,___ to their minds. They simply fime the hard
lii.fTSTl.??1 ■««iranpkinagberanse winter without a murmur, keep their
his enthnsiastie femHe wdmims threw bou- poverty to themselves, cut their
‘Sifi.80 ^ y dry »qst with cheerfulness, and ask

L"Ve,el, eCBeyw,Lb? «In» of none. As a class they are cheer- 
‘^kl?>ckved I follY frugal Intemperance, of courae, 

adtuiring sweets be- I exercises its usual influence jn pre- 
w,| ’ T-,.„ .. , . I venting the "Hying by of a portion of the-aRtnais .1 ssg**jiaft«jU5U;

oot noon her 0T[e the grocer’s and baker’s, who cannot harden
with thf°oth.r their hearts to depy their hungry custom-
fn tl,» r»nitL the at“ntlon °f ^CT audience era the necessaries of life ; and spring finds 

l them with a burden of debt upon their
himself as a alloulder8 which all the summer’s fishing is
nrinrinallv „n th» , ri?c l,^a.g unable to remove. Hence many of the
iathervimi h.. *>elDg hla fishermen are in a chronic state of debt, a
whelruinv mainritv rejected bv an over- condition of things which cannot be reme-
H. hlaventhin " ’ T’»16 ®™llt i,nlm- died until some occupation which may be 
8. hlagenthin. son and heir of the late un- resorted to when storms and unfavorable
Srx £ïï£ ly h-t p;-«! Tb.

«*• e„: rs ksl “ s
aLlt da>- !:lant!-du a luillen need. Theft is almost unknown. I speak

riaaarars scssr bnr aras
health'her husband brekeTp^a succlraïnl ** * theb
tour m England, and who has been ill for 8 ' ----------------- ‘------- r
several months past, died on Sunday. She HeaeeeaSeld’s Maid» Speech
was the step-daughter of Mr. J. H. Me- A far from enchanting picture of Disraeli 
Vicker of Chicago, and under her maiden making his maiden speech is given im Mr. 
name of Mary Frances MeVicker she was Ewald’s recently printed life of that states- 
an actress of provincial celebrity. She left man. He stood on the floor of the house, 
the stage,, however, soon after becoming the dressed in a bottle-green frockcoat. an 
tragedian’s second wife. extensive white waitcoat, trousers of vulgar

fancy pattern, and around his neck a black 
tie which effectually concealed any collar 
he might have worn. A net-work of 
glittering chains covered the front of his 
chest. His face was deadlv pale, and his 
hair, combed away ’ from the right temple, 
fell in bunches of well-oiled ringlets 
his left eheek. As he addressed his audi
ence he • 
his body
then quickly drawing them in again. He 

ed like a sporting Israelite who had 
studied elocution on the boards a third- 
rate French theatre.

INSURANCE the= K j12.60 ile ,-~J habiFtil t 
and4.80 p.m. t

LATEST OFFICIAL FIGURES. they niay Ii
pair.RESPONSIBILITY OF BANK DIRECTORS.

In the United States and Canada this is 
at present a live issue. Legislation is de
manded which will more apcifically define 
the duty and greatly increase the responsi
bility of bank directors. This can be ef
fected in three ways :

1. Some would have the directors of the 
bank responsible to an unlimited extent 
personally for all the acts of the bank, while 
the ordinary stockholders enjoy but a limit
ed liability.

2. Others insist that the qualifications 
of directors should be increased so that they 
would always be men; possessed of the most 
detailed knowledge of the business, who 
would at the same time have the highest 
stakes in the bank.

3. Others propose that the penalties, cri- 
minai and pecuniary, ef -the bank directors 
should be-very1 greatly Maréaséd.

Another plan is,suggested by a prominent 
New York commercial authority involving 
several movements :

1. Abolish . “ the happy family” system—
compel a certain percentage of the directors 
to «tire every year.

2- Allow no one to be a director in 
than one bank.

Provide government inspection.
4. Compel the directors to be present at 

all examinations by the government inspec
tors, and if frauds, deficiencies, or doubtful 
statements are then brought to light hold 
the directors to as strict accountability as 
the cashiers.

The New York Hour says : ‘ • Talk about 
trades-unions ! Surely the most objection
able one knewn to the public is the New 
York stock exchange. Everything that is 
odious in the workingmen’s organizations 
is carefully reproduced in practice by the 
wealthy persons who compose the stock 
exchange. The member who will not live 
up to its arbitrary rules is deprived of his 
seat, of his business, and of bis right to an 
insurance fund to which he has subscribed 
and paid money. One of the standing com
plaints against trades-unions is that they 
demand that every workman, without res
pect to skill or proficiency in his craft, 
shall be paid just alike ; and any broker 
who varies in the slightest degree from the 
standard commission is promptly deprived 
of hit seat and of his livelihood when the 
fact becomes known.

Bradstkzets notices the growth of in
dependent voting as one of .the most gratify
ing developments of the day. The coming 
issue in the United States is the tariff, and 
with this independent spirit in the air a 
division of parties on real issuA, such as

u;.;lVE 5. Mr. Jocelyn, 
despair ; he was

u^uiUjJ. i-lOUU From Orangeville, Elora and
Fergns.._........................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit. Daily...................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus................................................
From Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Chicago............. .......................

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

9.40 a. m.
The following statement Is copied in the main from the advance issue e< 

the Report of the Superintendent of Insurance, dated "Ottawa. April 80th, 
188V addressed to HON. SIR. LEONARD TILLEY, Finance Minister and 
signed J. B. CHERRIMAN :
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b» i»rnOntario Mutual, sfêlffiS as 804
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148,608
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ÆTNA LIFE ENDOWMENT BONDS.
Ear rate. taUea and particulara, before Insuring elsewhere, address the

WILLIAM H. OBR. Manager, TORONTO.
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• IMMM • m m 15,94
7 30a m

12.28 p. m. 
6.00 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 
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-i. 1
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7.46 am. 8.80 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. 11.16 a m.

STAGES.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Hbra. hotel, Yoage street; 11.10 am., 
1.60p.m., 6 p.m. and 6.20p.m._

Leave. Bay Home hotel, Tonga etlwt, 8.80 p.m. 
Arrive. 10.80 a.m.
Mail stage learnt Clyde hotel,

CQOKSVlLLE STAGE.
Leaves Bày Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrive. 11 a.m,

RICHMOND HILO STAGE.
Leaves Qyde hotel, King street east, 8.10 p.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King atnwt east, 3.16 p.m. 
Arrive. 11 am.

L e
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)/L /()'/ iat iter.King itwt east; mm
easy and graceful 
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KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for LeaHevüle, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

and Ben Lamond. 
bridge, foot of King street.

Leaver Don Station 6j30, 9.00, 10.06, 11.00 a. In.; 
12.06 noon; 1.36, 2.30, 3.30 4,30, 5.40, 6.80, 7.30, 
a SO, 9.80 p.m. 1

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10, 
10.10, 11.10 a.m.; 12.10, ,1.40, .2.40, 3.40 4.40, 6.40, 
6.40, 7.40, 8.4C, 9.40 p.m.

parte*
Don 1Station,
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THE PRESS.
TO ADVERTISERS, ii

\CITY MERCHANTS,
And others desirous of advertising in Western On 

tario would do well to patronized the

in small 
ive in the fine ARTS'

H. J. MATTHEWS & BROKHCÀBDINE STANDARD, ■I ’ f
03 Yonge Street,

(Hlders, reporters Steel Engravings and. other 
F%ne Art Goods.

THE LEADING LOCAL JOURNAL OF BRUCE,

counties of Huron and 
A. 8." MORTIMER, 

Standard; Kincardine.

Circulates extensive in 
Bruce. Address

tf
any

$500 REWARD !as now

PICTURES, UTC.. FltAEl) Tll iltllER, ‘For anAche, Cat or Sore on it«n 
or Beast that Keanedy’s Licht- 
ning Remedy will not care, tf the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cares Siek Head
ache ia S athletes ; Toothache in 
1 minute; Earache An 5 minâtes;
Neuralgia in 5 minutes 1 ‘Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold I

HAVE no other
LEiDKK lank, Toronto.

Sxe to it.—Chronic headache, sick head
ache, eostivenesa, wind on the stomach, 
pam in the side or back, distress after eat
ing—all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
permanently cured with Zopeea from Brazil. 
Try a sample.

—People have no more right no become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera
ble, than they have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weakand fali. to perform its functions, 
Burdock Blook Bitters will speedily remedy 
he trouble. J

■) away.
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SHIRTS. FANCY GOODS.

THE PARAGON SHIRT SPECTACLES
-er-sna "

C. POTTER, Optician, u
31 KING STREET BAOT, TORONTO,

over

■poke with great rapidity, moving 
from one side to anotimr, and
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